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CAPABILITY STATEMENT
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Western Shelter has supported life in the face of adverse conditions since 1988. 
We are dedicated to building the toughest shelters and field support systems 
on the market, and pride ourselves on providing safe and comfortable working 
environments for our customers around the globe. The Western Shelter System 
has been proven to reliably support field applications that range from temporary 
housing camps, bases of operation, mobile field hospitals, and many more.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Expeditionary shelters
Turnkey basecamps
Mobile field hospitals
Water handling systems
Portable power distribution
Modular structures
Custom engineering
Project management

PAST PERFORMANCE

United States Army Medical Material Agency (2012-present)
Western Shelter has been contracted by the US Army Medical Materials Agency 
to manufacturer a series of field hospitals for foreign military sales to Lebanon, 
Lithuania, Uganda, and Rwanda. For each of these hospitals Western Shelter pro -
vided specially modified shipping containers, soft-sided shelters, water handling 
systems, power distribution equipment, and all of the medical goods necessary for 
initial hospital operation.

Army Corp of Engineers (2017)
After Hurricanes Irma and Maria hit the US Virgin Islands in 2017 The Army Corp 
of Engineers contacted Western Shelter to provide two field hospitals to restore 
medical services in the territory. This project required Western Shelter to 
manufacture, ship, and install the two hospitals on site in an extremely expedited 
12-week timeframe.

United States Air Force (2017)
Western Shelter worked to supply turnkey camps to three Air Force squadrons to 
be used as forward operating bases during downed pilot recovery missions.

Defense Logistics Agency (2016-present)
Western Shelter has won numerous contracts with the DLA to manufacturer cable 
assemblies for applications ranging from expeditionary camps, to replacement 
parts for the aerospace industry.

Defense Logistics Agency (2017-2018)
Western Shelter was selected by the DLA to provide a vehicle maintenance kit that 
included several difficult to source components. 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (1992-present)
FEMA Search and Rescue Teams have standardized their response caches around 
the Gatekeeper Shelter. These shelters have been deployed in response to every 
major disaster in the United States in the last 25 years.

Department of Justice (2015)
In 2015 a 7.8 magnitude earthquake hit Nepal, the US DOJ contacted Western 
Shelter to provide temporary police stations after more than 100 were destroyed. 
This project required a six-week turnaround.

Veterans Affairs (2012-present)
Western Shelter has worked with VA facilities across the United States to supply 
them with temporary medical clinics for disaster response and hospital surge 
capacity. Several of these clinics were deployed to Puerto Rico to restore medical 
services to veterans after Hurricane Maria devastated existing facilities.

United States Forest Service (1990-present)
The Forest Service has been a long time user of Western Shelters for their wildfire 
suppression operations. 

National Disaster Medical System (1992-present)
Western Shelters have been the choice of NDMS for national emergency response 
including natural disasters, acts of terrorism, and pre-planned national security 
events.

CERTIFICATIONS, CODES, QUALIFICATIONS…
CAGE Code: 067A4
DUNS Number: 078735402
ISO Certificate: 10666
JCP Certificate: 0039549
Certified Small Business: 2015

NAICS CODES
314910Y,315210Y,332311Y,333415Y,333924Y,334290Y,334419Y    
334515Y,334519Y,335210Y,335311Y,335312Y,335314Y,335921Y,335929Y  
335931Y,335999Y,336212Y,336413Y,337127Y,337211Y,337214Y,423210Y,441210Y
621493N




